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c ege ews
PRICE FIVE CENTS
Four New Members Ap-
pointed to Board of
Trustees
First Alnnma Member Chosen
Four new members of the Board of
Trustees or Connecticut College have
just been elected and have signified
t hetr willingness to serve. The new
members are Judge Christopher L.
Avery oJ Groton, Clement K. Scott of
Hartford, Professor Marian P. Whit-
ney of New Haven and Vassar, and
Miss Julia Warner of New York.
The new members all have a deep
interest in the ed ucation of young
women and especially in the develop-
ment of this. Connecticut's only
privately supported, protestant college
for women. Judge Avery, a graduate
of Yale University and of the Yale
Law School, is widely known through-
out the state, and has been the re-
cipient of numerous honors and ap-
pctntmente. He sits on the State Su-
preme Court Bench, was chairman of
the draft board In his district during
the war, has been a member of the
State Committee on rivers, harbors
and bridges, and was on the staff of
Governor Baldwin.
Mr. Scott, vtce-presrdeut and trust
officer of the Hartford 'Connecticut
Trust Company, is administrator of
the large fund left by Mrs. Harriet W.
Allyn of New London for the purpose
of building and maintaining In New
London a museum of arts and
sciences. The bequest amounts to
something over $1,000,000 and the
museum is to be erected on property
immediately adjoining and to the
south of the campus of Connecticut
C-ollege. Plans for the building are in
process of preparation by the New
York architect, Charles A. Platt and it
is expected that work will be begun
on the ground in the spring. Close
co-operation between the new museum
and the fine arts department of the
College will be maintained.
Professor Marian P. Whitney, who
since 1905 has been head of the De-
partment of German at Vassar Col-
lege is a Connecticut woman, born and
bred, the daughter of Prof. William
Dwight Whitney, one of the grand old
men of Yale. She plans soon to retire
from teaching and make her perma-
nent home in New Haven. She is
member and officer of numerous im-
portant organizations and societies,
such as the Association of University
Women, the Committee for the Con-
ference on the Cause and Cure of
War, the American Association of
Teachers of German, and has been
closely associated with prominent
members of the teaching staff of some
of the leading European universities.
Her long acquaintance with college
administrative work makes her a
valued new member of the Connecti-
cut College Board.
The fourth new member, Miss Julia
Warner, is the flrst alumna member
to be chosen. By the original provi-
sions of the constitution of the College,
the alumnae were to have representa-
tion on the Board after the College
had 500 alumnae of 5 years' standing.
At the meeting of the Board last June
it was voted to ammend this to read
300 alumnae of three years' standing.
(OQ1l.linuee Oft page 3, oolum. $)
Quartet From Hampton
Institute To Give Con-
cert Here
C C, To Be Visited In Annual Tour
Everyone in college must have
heard of the Hampton Singers who
wfll sing here in the gymnasium on
November 9th at 8 P. M. One of the
quartets which Hampton Institute, the
famous college for Negroes, sends out
over the country annually, sang here
two years ago to a very enthusiastic
audience. This year's concert pr-om-
ises to be just as worthwhile and en-
tertatn.nc. The quartet will sing
Negr-o e.nn-ttuais as spirituals should
always be sung. Some of them will
be humorous, others sad and deeply
religious. 'I'b e recital is intended to
arouse interest in Hampton Institute,
it s aims and its needs. and with this
purpose in mind, a voluntary conec-
tion will be taken to be used for the
expenses of the Institute. After the
concert at college the Singers will give
an entertainment in Bu lkley Au di-
tor-lum for the benefit of the colored
essoctatton of New London.
TWO MEMBERS OF CLASS
OF '23 ATTAIN
DISTINCTION
c. c. Produces a New AuWlOr and a
Pla,)'wrigllt
We have recently had brought to
our attention the accomplishments of
two C. C. graduates-interestingly
enough, both members of the class of
'23. Caroline Francke (Mrs. Franke
E. Crane) is the author of a new play
entitled "Exceeding Small," and
Michaelina Namovich (Mrs. Richard
Nugent), who writes under the pen
name of Jean Stark, has written a
book, PIw,lItont in the lVine, which is to
be published in the spring of 1929 by
Simon & Schuster.
Among the many favorable press
notices that "Exceeding Small" has re-
ceived is the following by Richard
Lockridge:
"A brave and infinitely poignant
play was presented last night at the
Comedy 'fheater with neither flourish
of trumpets nor any evidence that
breath had been particularly bated.
The paragraphs which ensue may be
taken as a quiet effort to remedy those
oversights-to say with all sincerity
that 'Exceeding Small' is in its fashion
a theatrical event; that it is in any
fashion a more honest and more mov-
ing play than any this reviewer can
remember to have seen in years. And
[or once qualifications may fly out the
window.
That qualifications are possible there
can be no question. It is not perfect-
ly written and it is particularly in the
first act, anything but perfectly acted.
There have been more finished plays
and mor-e expertly acted plays-even
now they are scattered up and down
Broadway, and almost all of us have
suffered under them. There is not
anywhere on Broadway, nor can I re-
member when there has been, a play
(Continued 0,.. eage 3, columft 3)
Annual Hallowe'en Party
Held
Aumtntstrntton Entertains Student
Bolly
Spooks! Ice cream
apples! Hallowe'en!
gym!
On Saturday, October 27th, the an-
nual Hallowe'en masquerade was held
in the gymnasium. The room was
colorfully and appropriately decorated
with oak leaves, orange and black
balloons and pumpkins. The lights
were shaded, as befitted the season,
and glowing, tremulous candles creat-
ed a spooky, weird atmosphere.
Pirates, Arabians, old-fashioned girls,
sailors, gypsies all added their share
of brilliant mysterious gaiety. Prizes
were awarded to Pauline Dorman, and
Isabel Colby for the best costumes.
During- the evening refreshments-
consisting of big, red apples, and ice
cream cones-were served.
cones! Juicy
A party in the
'Ph e program for the evening proved
successful in the extreme. Dancing
and song proved as popular as ever,
and the specialty numbers presented
brought out a great deal of latent
talent. Helen Koruch again displayed
her ability in "The Varsity Drag," and
Doris Ryder added pep and life to the
party through her rendition of "I
Can't Give You Any t'h lng But Love,"
and "Say So." Barbara Ward's and
Doris Ryder's waltz were received with
delight, and enjoyment as were the
song of the Smith sisters, "Harmony."
Marjorie Scribner played the piano for
all numbers. Following this the gym
was cleared ror dancing, and to the
strains of a good orchestra the guests
amused themselves for the rest of the
evening.
ARTICLE APPEARING IN
THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY
TO BE DELIVERED HERE
FIRST
wurden Bell to Speak at Vespers
At Vespers on Nov. 4, Warden Ber-
nard Iddings Bell, S. T. D., of St.
Stephen's College, Annandale-on-
Hudson, N. Y., and Columbia Univer-
sity, will speak on "The Larger
Agnosticism", anticipating an article
of his by the same name which will
appear in the December issue of the
Atlantic .lIQlllhly. War-den Bell's books,
magazine articles and book reviews
proclaim him one of America's most
creative and constructive thinkers
along philosophical and religious
lines. His books include TII(' Good
XClCS, 1921, Post-modernism and Otlter
Essays, 1925, and Commow Sense In
Education, 1928. Significant among his
contrtbuttons to magazine literature
are three essays which appeared in
the Atlantic Monthly: What Is It All
About?, July 1927; Of Beauty, January,
1928; and TIle Church ([lid the Under-
graduate, April 1928.
Warden Bell is a favorite college
preacher at Yale, Harvard, Princeton,
Williams, Wellesley, Vassar, Cornell,
..nd other institutions.
Distinguished French Au-
thor To Speak Here On
"The French Novel"
Georges Duhamel, one of the best
representatives and certainly a stirring
interpreter of contemporary France,
who has just arrived in the United
States, has accepted an invitation to
apeak on "The French Novel," Wed-
nesday, November 14th, at Connecticut
College for Women.
The lecture will be given In French,
and all French speaking friends of the
college in New London, Norwich,
Ha.r-tfor-d, and vicinity, are invited to
bather in Knowlton House at 8 o'clock
on the appointed day to welcome and
to hear the distinguished foreigner.
"There is perhaps no other author
in France," says J. M. Carre, "whose
message it is so timely to bring before
the rising American generation." The
young who will read Georges Duhamel
will learn that true wealth Is In the
possession of the inner life, and that
material progress does not constitute
ctvnlaatron. The latter is not to be
found in a laboratory, in a hospital, 1n
a factory, nor in a railroad station.
"If civilization is not in the heart of
man, it is nowhere at all."
Georges Duhamel is one of the best
guides that old France has to offer.
He is a man of 43, simple and
modest, living most of the time in the
country (in the department of the
Otse or in Tunis), writing beautiful
books in no fever of excitement. He
is a sage. But he does not shut him-
self up in his ivory tower any more
than he mixes in political and social
agitations. He puts into practice the
precept of Vigny: "The thinker tells
the cr-owd from time to time the word
which must be spoken and while this
word is resounding, he withdraws In-
to his silent WOl'lL" Nor is he a mere
contemplator. His fervor is con-
tagious and radiating. He loves man
and he knows the value of fraternal
assoctatrons of artists. He is also a
physician and he relieves human suf-
fering,
It was during the weeks of respite,
at the front during the World War
between the storms of attack, that
Duhamel wrote his two great books,
"Life of tile Marly/·s" (1914-1916) and
"aivilizalio/~" (1914-1917). "He gave
eternity to that people of France
which was dying in his arms." He
told us or its heroic struggle with pain,
its superhuman and saintly acceptance
of the ordeal. And beyond the bed-
side of the martyrs and the operating
table, he revealed without indulgence
the false, the lying ctvmaauon, the
illogical technical progress, which
manufacturers at the same time the
comb-shell which rends and the hos-
pital which mends that very humanity.
Duhamel demonstrated the falla-
cious organization of war, the eervne
and pompous machinery of the "be-
hind the lines." His gentle but Im-
placable testimony comes on the
threshold of the 20th century as a
warning for the future.
Since the conclusion of peace, Du-
hamel has expressed himself with ad-
mtrabje vitalf ty, through the theater,'
the novel, and poetry. Here he con-
trasts the industrial civilization and
(Continued on- page 3, column !)
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SH!
Why, oh, why, must the great mul-
titudes dtsport themselves about in the
corridors which are, theoretically, as
silent as the tomb at ye unearthly
hour of ten. Then, it is as if the ele-
ments were unloosed and the wrath of
the gods called down upon our heads.
Instead of persu ing the elusive beauty
in, and by means of the most approved
methods, according to all the leading
authorities, the sound of the ten
o'clock bell-Instead of being the sig-
nal for complete repose, and qulf't-
arouses in the minds of these abnor-
mal Indlvid ua.Ie who need no sleep, or
have no eight c'ctocks, tales of their
brothers who were "injured right in
the midst of the football season," of
their latest and most recent "crush,"
of their expectations for the next
week-end, of their fears for the next
qu izz, To all who will listen-also
those who wIll not-they proclaim
their joys and their sorrows, and their
sympathetic friends join in the clamor.
A worn house-president, lookIng
drawn and weary under the weight of
her responsibility "sh usbes" Ioud ly
hut to no avail. Alone, deserted by
her friends and class-mates, she stands
in the midst of chaos, the only repre-
sentative of law and order.
We all have to go to bed. What is
more, we all have to sleep. When dis-
turbed, we, personally, feel capable of
any atrocious, unmentionable murder.
It is merely a queetton of a little
thought for others. Remember that
our walls are far from sound-proof,
and that cavorting should be reserved
for tennis courts and hockey field.
WA.JrTED-Typist for News.
Weekly payment. See Manag;,lng
Editor.
[The Editors of the ),Tnca do not bold
themselves responsible tor the opinion.
expressed in tbls column. In order to
Insure the validity ot tbls column as an
organ tor the expression of bonest opinion,
the editor must know the names ot con-
lributors..]
Dear Editor: The abuse of Senior
privileges is sUII a matter of great
concern to the class of 1929. Despite
the earnest appeal to underclassmen
to observe these rights, there is pre-
valent still a great deal of non-coop-
eration. The Seniors of the past have
always had priority rights-why
should we of the present be denied
them? After all, has not the very at-
tainment of our status as Seniors won
for us the right to greater privileges?
we should like to rest upon our hard-
won laurels as other Seniors have. be-
fore us; and so, once more we ap-
peal to the general sense of fair play
and good sportsmanship among the
students to respect t.he Senior tradi-
tions. '29.
Ah, no more
May I sing to the carrot and the green
Though my face grow gaunt and my
limbs grow lean.
Dear Seniors: Follows another
method of circumventing the under-
classmen as regards the entering and
exiting of doors. Again, as is the
case with capitalists (viz. Furness,
Fairchild, and Buck), it is all a mat-
ter of waiting.
When the next dance. takes place,
forego, I beg you, the pleasure of im-
porting an escort so that you may en-
joy this unusual privilege. Take a
stroll about campus-c-enter the front
door of New London Hall, stroll
through the building with perfect
confidence that you will not be man-
gled when you try to get out the low-
er door. Proceed to all the other
buildings on and off campus (exctud-
Ing Knowlton). and do likewise. I
think I am safe in promising that a
gratifying glow of warmth about the
heart will be the result.
'rHE SAME STRATEGIST.
CRUMBS FROM THE
PANTRY
'l'hey look so pretty side by side
Carrots are yellow and spinach is
green,
Marmalade's orange,-a lovely scene.
A lovely scene as you enter and sit
And pass each plate with its colorful
bit,
Each snow-white plate with its daubs
of green
And yellow and orange,-a lovely
scene.
They look so pretty side by side
Five minutes later a dismal roar
Of chairs agog on the wooden floor
Sends many a neighbor to her door:
And the girls burst out, wild four on
four,
And go to the Pantry.
They may look pretty side by side,
But oh-inslde
n was different I
The blessed demoiselle awakes.
Big Ben Is gargling SEVEN,
A painful sound for her whose week-
End ended at eleven.
The dark lies deep beneath her eyes,
But her hair still smells of heaven.
She grabs her clothes from here and
there
And partway puts them on,
And draws a puff across her face,
A door slams--she is gone.
They wonder "how she stands the
strain
Each week-phenomenon."
Yet here she is at eight o'clock
Within the class-room door:
DEAR DAISY
Dear Daisy: 'wtnter and the foot-
ball season have descended upon us
with a vengeance. I must say that
Byrd is going to a lot of unnecessary
trouble about this pole business. Of
course, we have already been dis-
covered, rounded, in fact, so there
wouldn't be much excitement in it for
him, but for pure lee ness, C. o.te
lamp posts mark the spot as well as
an}' poles that ever happened. Fur
coats are popping out of storage, like
so man}' animals from the zoo. And,
by the way, did you ever think what
a remarkable resemblance a college
campus does bear to a zoo, out for a
wauc t Leopards lope along besides
nice bushy raccoons and sleek, spotted
ponies walk happily with beavers. It
must have been a big summer season
for the mothballs, indeed.
Football Is entirely the big push
around campus. We seem to have
teen transformed Into sort of a sani-
tarium, in which to rest our Iungu,
line and expense accounts from one
game to another. Friday and Satur-
day classes assume strangely scattered
etrects and those present sit with eyes
on the clock and minds on the idio-
syncrasies of taxi drivers. Symptoms
of t.his gridiron fever develop quite
early in the week when the "what to
wear" problem first begins to haunt
the student mind. Whether to de-
liberately risk a break with a Dart-
mouth escort by wearing one's only
decent looking hat, which unfortunate-
ly boasts a brilliant blue, to the Yale-
Dartmouth, game, is a problem in-
deed. And another, Is to determine
the greatest possible limit to which
one's roommates lending propensities
can be stretched without Incurring
everlasting vengeance.
Contrary to popular opinion, the
college students' life Is far from being
free and un harassed by common
worries, indeed. But its a great life
and witt make a good, old tale for
one's grandchildren some day.
Devotedly,
DAPHNE.
AS WE APPEAR TO
ANOTHER COLLEGE
We feel that enough has been said
on the subject of caanet, but perhaps
you may be Interested in the follow-
ir.g editorial on our system, taken
n-om the Wilson College paper:
Compulsory chapel attendance
seemed a great hardship last year
when it was introduced at Wilson.
'we were among those who felt that
required prayers would not be proper
prayers at all. Nevertheless, we have
Io un d that we could take part in the
service just as sincerely as before;
and since we have seen a service
where the attendance was not com-
pulsory, we begin to think our sys-
tem is pretty gOod after all.
-Wilson Billboard.
ALUMNAE NOTES
1928
Karla Heurich is studying for her
M. S. at George Washington Univer-
sity.
Merle Hawley Is secretary for Di-
rector of Elementary Education, Ak-
ron, a.
Leila Stewart is in the flling de-
partment of the Texas 011 Co., New
York.
Emily Hopkins is laboratory tech-
nician at the Cumberland Hospital,
Brooklyn.
Louise Towne is secretary to one
of the members of the Pace Institute,
a school of accounting and business
administration in New York.
She takes a fifth-r-ow seat and sits
At ease from aft to fore,
And lays her head upon her arms
And sleeps. (You've heard her
snore.)
SCOTTIE.
.EIiT
~ ENT
STt1
GOVE~~"'"
At the meeting of the House of
Representatives this week the follow-
ing regulations were formulated:
Quiet Hour: In order to make
Proctors more responsible in keeping
Quiet Hour, It was voted that House
Presidents should issue warnings to
Quiet Hour Proctors for neglect of
duty. Two warnings are to be given
and at the third offense the penalty
of loss of registration privileges for
3. week shall be given. It was voted
that the boxes for names be dispensed
with and that anyone who is disturbed
shall report such disturbance to the
proctor who wl Il issue warnings.
Jurisdiction: It was voted to add
the clause: "unless she is in. her own
home" to the rule which states that
"A girl is under college jurisdiction
If she spends the night in New Lon-
don."
WHILE OTHER
COLLEGES-
Because of the general interest pre-
vailing on campus in regard to smok-
ing, the News has decided to print
several articles relating to the ques-
tion. The following have been taken
from college papers:
SMOKING HARl\IFUL?
College girlS who smoke are "not
harming their health as much as non-
smokers who eat lots of candy. This
is the conclusion reached by Dr. Anna
Rlchar-daon, Smith College physician,
after a survey of cigarette popularity
among students at that institution.
In an article entitled "How Well
Are the Seniors T' Doctor Richardson
gives facts and figures on the student
smoking situation. As regards the
class that graduated in June, she
found that:
Two-thirds of the girls were occa-
sional or habitual users of cigarettes.
Twenty-one per cent. smoked five or
20 cigarettes per day, 21 per cent.
smoked one to four cigar-ettes per
day, 23 per cent. smoked occastonanv,
"either to be in it socially or not to
feel that they are silent rebukes to
their- friends"; 35 per cent. did not
smoke.
Considering the effect of tobacco on
the student's health, Doctor Richard-
SOn said that "actual harm in the
smoking itself is probably not so great
as continuously to nibble sweets."
-Vassar Miscellany Neoe.
PIPE-SMOKING AT BRYN l\1A\~
We know that we never see our-
selves as others see us, but we did not
realize that we were quite $0 blind ns
the following clipping would sec ... LJ
indicate. Unearthed from some West-
ern paper, it gives us a completely
new picture of ourselves. We are
very grateful.
"Cigarettes are too old-fashioned
now for the girl students at Bryn
Mawr College. Some of the more
astute undergraduates at this famous
college for women, at which the
d2ughter of former President Taft ta
dean, still cling to cigarettes as some
still cling to last season's flapping
snowshoe in this era of knee-high
'ru bbel' legs.'
"But for the really up- to-date
a~ong the intelligentsIa, the boyish
Cigarette is as archaic as the boyish
(UMliHf4 CHI fHJIf ., 001 .. _ ')
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POWDER PUFF
BEAUTY SALON
Arthur Building, 38 Green Street
ALL FORMS OF BEAUTY CULTURE
Competent Operators
Phone 6740
ARTISTIC RECITAL
PRESENTED BY
MR. TROOSTWYK
Friday evening, October 26th, Mr.
Arthur Troostwyk, the new instructor
in violin, presented a recital In the
gymnasium. It has always been the
custom of new members of the De-
partment of Music to present recitals
early in the college year. Not only
many of the girls and professors were
present, but the New Londoners who
are especially interested in music.
Mr. Troostwyk showed himself a
musician and an artist. playIng in a
straightforward manner and putting
across the beauty and feeUng of the
music rather than Intr-udlng his own
personality.
303 State St., New London, Conn.
133 l\Iohegan Avenue
THE COLONIAL SHOPPE
Restaurant and Grill
CATERING FOR ANY OCCASION
DISTINGUISJTED FRENCH AU·
THOR SPEAKS HERE ON
"THE FRENCH NOVEL"
(Ooflcluded from page 1, column .4)
cynic imperiallsm of matter with the
royally of a lyric life: (The Posses-
stcn of the World" 1919), There he
collects his chronicles, now peaceful,
now disquieting, of the aftermath of
war. and he greets American idealism
in the person of President WIlson:
(Conversations of the Tumult" 1919).
The theatre of the Vleux-Colombier
gave in ] 920 his comedy: "The Work
of the Athletes." This play was fol-
lowed in 1923 by "The Day of Con-
fessions" given for the first time at
the Theatre des Champs-Elysees. In
1920, likewise, he published a volume
of Elegies and an anatvttc novel,
Confc88io'18 of Midnight. In 1921 ap-
peared a volume of stories, and tales,
The A bandoned Men in which, under a
bold and dar-Ing realism, Is felt his
great pity for the haggard and grop-
ing humanity which stumbles, tar'
from the kingdom of grace, Into the
row depths of crime and poverty. In
1922, for his children, he wrote
PlCOMO'C8 and Games, It would be too
long to give the full list of Duhamel's
works. It has been said of him, to
satiety, that he is a sensitive, a human
writer. Let us not forget also that he
is a great writer, great in the literary
sense. especially as a reallst. He be-
longs to his time by the alert and sober
style, the short and precise phrase,
the new and at the same time exact
imagery. and that expression, full of
force and zest, of delicacy and of pro-
portion, which make him even now a
classic wrtter.
When You Say It With Flowers
Why Not Try Ours?
Deliverles to College Promptly
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
FELLMAN & CLARK
THE FLORIST
Crocker House Block
Flower Phone 5588
Compliments of
SHALETT'S
DYEING AND CLEANING
Scores of College Women have learned
to depend on
HISLOP'S APPAREL SHOP
for the new and fashionable
HISLOP'S
163 State Street, New London, Oonn.
A MODERN DEPARTME:r-,:T STORE
When You Buy
WALK-OYERS
YOU BUY THE BEST
231 State Street New London
Turner's Flower Shop
7l"oMain Street, Opp. Masonic Street
Next to Savings Bank of N. L.
Telephone 8115
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Birds and Goldfish, Supplies and
Accessories
FOUl{ NEW ~IE:MBEH.s APPOINT-
ED TO BOARD Ol!"TnUSTEES
(Colf.cluded from pagl' 1. colllmn 1)
Provisions was thus made for the first
alumna member. Accordingly nomf-
nations were asked for and ballots
were sent out with the result that Miss
Warner was chosen. During her col-
lege term, Miss Warner majored in
music. After her graduation in 1923
she served one year as graduate sec-
retary, and the following year estab-
lished her connections with Hudson
The
BOOKSHOP
Inc. Fur Repairing and Remodeling
B. M. BALINE
Importer and Maker of Fine Furs
33 I-IaJn Street New London, Conn.
Phone 1523BOOKS
GIFTS
CARDS
.STATIONERY
MUSIC WITH YOUR MEALS AT
The College Tea House
Meridian and Church Streets
New London, Connecticut
TIliLIliPHONIll noa
Lamps-Lamp Attachments
SHADES, BOOK ENDS, FLATIRONS
CURLING IRONS, ETC.
The J.Warren Gay Electrical Co.
Ut Vpjon Street New London ConJ1.
Guild in New York. There she de-
veloped a nd now bas charge of lhe
school of music.
The membership of the Board at
Trustees at the College is limited to
24. As it stands at present there are
17 members, with two more vacancies
to be filled from the alumnae, one a
year for the next two years, each for ;t
term of three years. One vacancy
must be left open for the new rrrest-
dent when he Is chosen. Four addi-
tional members are, therefore still to
be elected.------TWO ~IEJ\mERS OF CLASS OF '23ATTAIN DISTINCTION
(Ooncluded from page 1, column $)
more worthy of respect nor one more
utterly genuine.
'Exceeding Small' might have been
called-might better have been called
-'Try and Get It.' Those words,
bitterly uttered In the reallzaUon at
bitter fact, ring through the playas a
refrain, they sum jrp the effort at a
boy and a girl-such a boy and such a
girl as jostle each other nightly in the
subways-to get a little-so pathetic-
ally little-to make themselves happy
with. It Is a play about such people
as "Saturday's Children' told of;
such materials went into the making
of 'Bad Girl,' Vlna Delmar's interest-
Ing-ly valld novel. 'Exceeding Small'
Irs, for all Its small canvas. exceed-
ingly larger than was 'Saturday'S
Chlldren'-more courageous, more di-
rect, less theatricaL
Ed and Gert-thelr names will de-
scribe them to you-fall in love.
Trapped either way they turn-
trapped by frustration If they walt
and the grinding away of romance in
the little wheels of poverty and fear
if they go on-e-they stare at each other
and demand an answer. Their ques-
tion Is not a novel one, but I do not
know that it has been answered, and
they marry, as ordtnarnv they do-
knowIng better and knowtng that
there Is no better.
The particular tragedy which is
theirs-a little more quickly It comes
than for most. in which perhaps they
are fortunate-Is an incident. It ts a
dramatic and heartbreaking incident
and the detalls you may find by going
to the play. This I urged, "
Madison, Wls.-(IP)-Participation
Jr. national politics by the faculty and
student body has been sanctioned by
Dr. Glenn Frank, president of the
University of Wisconsin.
"So far as I know, there Is no rea-
son why any member of the faculty
should not say anything for Smith,
Hoover, Thomas .. or any other candi-
date," said Dr. Frank.
He emphasized the fact that a uni-
versity man should enjoy the same
prrvt.egea as any private citizen, stat-
ing that any law which eliminated
from 800 to 1,000 intelligent men
rrom pubUc life would be manifestly
a bad one.-Oampu8 New8 (N. J.)
RUDDY & COSTELLO
Incorporated
JEWELERS and OPTICIANS
52 State Street
NEW LONDON CONNECTICUT
Oomplimenb of
»a. BOBERT A.. Cll.A.1II'nx..EB
38 Gra.n1te str •• t
..... LonCoD., COD.JL.
Tate & Neilan
HATS - FURS - FURNISHINGS
Leather Coats, Rtdl ng Breeches, Mark
Cross Gloves, McCallum Hose, Stetson
HatB, Dobbs Hats, Ladles' Sport Hats.
NIilW LONDON
Crocker House Barber Shop
JOHN O. ENO, Proprietor
Specializing In Hair Cutting and
Hair Dressing
EXPERT MANICURIST
YOU MAY HAVE A CHARGE
ACCOUNT AT THE
John Irving Shoe Store
88 STATE STREET
CLARK'S BEAUTY PARLOR
PEARL S. HOPKINS
Permanent Waving and All Branches
of Beauty Culture
17 Ull.lOll StI'eet Phone 74-68
Telephone 8277
Crown Beauty Shop
71 STATE STREET
New London, Conn.
Expert Operators Hair Bobbing
Compliments of
The Lyceum Taxi
Company
"If It's Made of Rubber We Have It"
Everything for the Gym
MIDDY BLOUSES, BLOOMERS
CREPE SOLED SHOES
ELASTIC ANKLETS, KNEE CAPS
SPOR'l.'ING GOODS
Alling Rubber Co.
lb8 State Street
GARDE THEATRE
STATE STREET
New London, Conn.
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE
College Supplies
CHIDSEY'S
THE SHOPPE FOR
GREETING CARDS-STATIONERY
and
GIFTS THAT ARE DIFFERENT
F. C. CHIDSEY CO.
115 State Street Phone 84aO
•4
•
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
CONCERT SERIES BEGIN
EDWARD W. CLARK
FRUITERER
234 STATE STREET
New London, Conn.
LADIES' LEATHER COATS
CAMEL HAIR BLAZER COATS
NOW ON DISPLAY
Savard Bros., Inc.
13... STATE STREET
The Fine Feather, Inc.
MERIDIAN STREET
Spor-tswear and Dressy Frocks
Knit Suit, Sweaters
GIFT3 AND XOVELTIES
Phone 9:3ilO
jf
• Party Flowers and Cor-sages at
FISHER'S
104 STATE STREET
Flower Phone 335lS
Plants and Flower Gifts by wtre
Compliments of
Edward S. Doton
DISTRIc'r MANAGER
THE :ft.lU'rUAL
LIFE INSUHANCE COi)[PANY
OF ~E\V roax
Plant Buttdurg, New Loudon, Coro\.
ARE YOU BANKING WITH US?
\VHY .K0'1'!
ohe
National Bank of Commerce
NEW LONDON, CONN.
BenJ. A. Armstrong, Pru. Geo. B. Prest, vtee , Pres.
Wm. H. Reeve~. Vi~e·Pres.
Earle W. Stamm, Vlee-Pres.-Cashler
The Quality Drug House of
Eastern Connecticut
'1'1lE NICHOLS & HARRiS CO,
Established 1850
High Grade Candies and 'I'otlet Articles
119 State St., New London, CUlm,
Perry & Stone, Inc.
JEWELERS AND OPTICIAN:;
Fine Leather Goods. Stationery
Gift Arttctes in Great Variety
138 State Street New London
Putnam Furniture Co.
Established 1889
FURNITURE, RUGS
HOUSEHOLD RANGES
300 Bank su-ece New London, Conn,
BRATER'S
10.::: .M"Wl ~ll'cet
FINE PICTURES AJ.'lD PICTURE
FRAl\IING
PERSONAL XMAS CARDS
GlIi"l'S AND MOTTOES
N. J. Gorra & Brother
~T.\.TE S':'REE'1'
Dresses, Knit Suits, Sweaters
and Underwear
Y\'HlLE ormcn cor.JTJEGF~
{('Ollelllded from page 2, column 1)
hob. 'I'hcse who haw' etven them up
sny that crearerces were onf .. a pa-s-
in~ fad and that t he y are suitable
todnv meretv rei- those blue stocktnee
01' the spinster type known as 'gr-inds
"It must not be supposed, however.
that in eschewing cigarettes the Bryn
Mawr- girls have eschewed tobacco.
They are smoking pipes.
"In general. these pipes conform
wtt h the new femin,ine trend of fa~h-
ion in haircuts and clothes by being
a, womanly as a pipe can he. Like
the wee pipes wbtch for decades have
hr-en the so'ece of the ladies in Japan
the pipes of Bryn Mawr are usually
slender and dainty, with small bowls.
They are made of almost anything
you fancy-ebony, rosewood, clay
umbel', glass. Often they are sliver
mounted, and invariably they are dec
orated with a profusion of' inlay or of
pe trued designs.
"In them the giris use cigarette to
bncco. If you offer a Bryn Mawr
student a cigarette these times she
accepts it; but she is apt as not to
produce a pipe from the depths of
her slicker, ask you for another cig-
arette or two and squeeze the tobacco
from this collection into the pipe
bowl.
"Because woman is growing more
female all the time-Paris dressmak
era say so-she holds the little finger
at a feminine angle when she applies
the match; and there is nothing in
nature more feminine than the way
against a distinctly remtntne heel, she
knocks out the ashes."
LIGHTHOUSE INN
Just the right distance from college
for
LUNCHEONS AND DINNER
PARTIES
AR'l'ERNOON TEAS A SPECIALTY
Best overnight and week-end accom-
modations for parents and friends
"GET IT"
AT
STARR BROS.
INC.
DRUGGISTS
SUNDAES
SODAS
CANDIES
Sopntc Brastau Pleases
The first number of the concert
series was held Tuesday evening Oc-
tober 30th, at the armory when Sophie
Braslau, contralto, gave a most de-
lightful program.
The singer made a charm inK en-
trance. She was very attractive, and
had a great deal of' poise. She had a
lovely speaking voice. and seemed
fairly to radtg.te personality. Her
manner in singing was very dramatic;
in every song she fitted herself into
the mood of it before starting and
then 'Put her entire self into the se-
lection. Her voice was unusually
strong and powerful, but never seemed
to be too loud, or at all piercing, but
rather very rich and resonant. She
delighted her audience with her en-
cores, which were more familiar se-
lections. FollowIng Is the program:
I
Aria, "0 Mol Fernando" .... Donlzettl
<a)
<b)
II
Vocalise Etude ..... Ravel
Chanson de Marie Antoinette
Jacobson
Amurt-Arnu rt }
In Mezo Al Mal" Ladere
Au Bard de l'Eau CuvHlier
III
Bride
Rimsky-Korsakoff
Moussargsky
Rubinstein
(e)
(d)
<e)
(a) Song of the
(b) Dneiper
(c) Romance
IV
i.a) Londonderry Air
Arranged by Kretater
(b) O. Whistle and I'll Come to You
Ho peklt-k
(c) Faltering Dusk
td) Water Boy
(e) Joy of Spring
Robinson
Fleischman
Chicago, Ill.-(IP)-The University
of Chicago claims to have one of the
oldest rreshmen in Frederic J. Gur-
ney, age 72. For 35 years he has
served as recorder for the university,
keeping records of thousands of stu-
dents.
Finally deciding to rettre from his
position in order to see how the uni-
versity looks from the classroom, he
enrolled as a student. Most of his
classmates are young enough to be his
grandchildren.-Cam,plt8 Neio«, New
.Ie rsey College for Women.
The Woman's Shoppe
f--
236 State Street, ~ew London
NE"VVLONDON'S LEADING
STYLE CENTER
Fur Demonstration-29th-30th
Sale of Dresses-Oct. 31st
MOORE'S
Cleaners and
Dyers
207 l\IAIN ST. Tel 4'188
Compliments of
ISAAC C. BISHOP
PHOTOGRAPHER
'Phone 403 Manwaring Bldg,
THE STYLE SHOP
Distinctive Women's and Misses'
Ready-to-wear
APPAREL
128 STATE STREET
New London ceaa.
THE HOME PORT
Opposite Knowlton on State Road
BRUl\CH
SUPPER A
LUNCH
D SNACKS
The Mariners Savings
Bank
NEW LONDON, CONN.
STATE STREET
Next to Post Office
"The Bank of Cheerful Service"
THE MAYFLOWER TEA ROOM
14 Meridian Street
'l'HE HOME OF HOME COOKING
LUNCH,TEA,SUPPER
Open Every Sunday Evening
Compliments of
Mohican Hotel
"BURMA"
CREPE
A SILK AND WOOL FABRIC
THAT IS "DTFFERENT"
An American adoption
of a Rodier fabric
PRACTICAL NON-CRUSH
BLUE - BROWN - GREEN
At Silk Department
THE BEE HIVE
THE S. A. GOLDSMITH CO.
STATE STREET
THE SAVINGS BANI{
OF NEW.LONDON
Incorporated 1827
A BIG, STRONG, FRIENDLY BANK
Resources over $24,000,000.00
Consult our Service Department
63 MAIN STREET
